COACHING SNEAK PEEK

Backstage pass into what I do as a beachbody coach

THE greatest success we’ll ever know
is helping others succeed and grow.
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ABOUT ME

savannah butler
I am a wife to my high school sweetheart- who I am still head over heels in
love with, a mama to 2 beautiful kiddos, an entrepreneur, a fitness enthusiast,
a group exercise trainer, a lover of travel and adventure, and really just a woman who is passionate about living life to it’s fullest and helping mentor other
women to do the same. I strive each day to encourage others to take the reins
on their health, both physically and mentally. You can usually find me dancing
around my garage in between reps in my workouts, chasing my kiddos around,
being a fur mama to Mr. Duke and Charli girl, pranking my husband with Nerf
gun wars and air horns, and finding a reason to smile each day!
Coaching has changed my life in so many ways. After having my second child
in 2014, I battled postpartum depression, and it was through coaching and
joining a community that helped hold me accountable to my health goals,
that I regained my identity. I found myself in a dead end career that left me
feeling deflated daily, and coaching has always been that glimmer of light
where I can pour out my passion in helping others achieve their goals and live
healthy/fulfilling lives, while doing the same for myself and my family. I have
lost key members in my circle and battled anxiety and depression, and coaching has given me a platform, courage, and voice to speak freely about my life,
in hopes of inspiring others to continue to rise. Because of coaching, I have
found my passion in service. I am now happily working part time with a
wonderful job, and full time on my dreams!
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what is a BEACHBODY coach?
we lead by example

we are goal getters

We lead by example when we actively share our
wellness journey towards becoming our best self.
We connect clients with their ideal fitness and
nutrition program so they can do the same.

We dream big, set goals and make sacrifices. We
know transforming our body and life is worth it.
We form supportive relationships with clients who
are also readyto make this positive lifestyle change.

we ARE ENCOURAGERS

we are entrepreneurs

We encourage and cheer others on as they take their
first steps towards a healthier lifestyle. We provide
accountability, motivation and challenge groups via
any social media platform, so it can all be done online.

We build our business by paying it forward and
training others to do the same. We have flexibility
with our own home business schedule. We develop
a growth mindset both personally and professionally.
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what do we do daily?
#1 BE A PRODUCT OF A PRODUCT
Workout daily, drink your superfoods, practice
good nutrition, shower yourself with self-care
and be a walking success story in progress!

#2 DO PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Better yourself every single day by reading or
listening to books that strengthen and improve
your mental health. Positivity is key!

#3 INVITE. INVITE. INVITE.
Expand your network and invite daily! Reach
out to others and ask if they’d like to join you
in your challenges. Help them reach big goals!

#4 RECOGNIZE. RECOGNIZE. RECOGNIZE.
Celebrate and praise every meaningful victory!
Recognize challengers who have been working
hard to have a healthier & happier life.
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coaching misconceptions
NOT JUST FOR THE SUPER FIT OR PERFECT
NOT JUST FOR OUTGOING EXTROVERTS
NOT JUST FOR TRAINERS OR NUTRITIONISTS
NOT HIGH PRESSURE SALES OR INVENTORY
NOT HIGH RISK OR HIGH COST
NOT MONTHLY QUOTAS TO ACHIEVE
NOT A GET RICH QUICK SCHEME
NOT LIMITED ON SUCCESS OR RANK
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coaching is also...
NOT
NOT
NOT
NOT

for
for
for
for

those
those
those
those

who
who
who
who

don’t enjoy discounts
don’t like recognition
want to stay the same
don’t want to be fit

WHO SHOULD BEcome a COACH

Those who love the workout
programs & nutrition supps
and enjoy awesome discounts

Those who want to get
in the best shape of their
life while helping others

Those who want to make
a powerful impact on the
lives of those around them

Those who want a flexible
job without being salesy
and meeting a quota

Those who want to be their
own boss, set their own hours
and work when they want

Those who want to be
able to spend more time
at home with their family

Those who want to meet
new people and be surrounded
by others on the same journey

Those who want a fit family
to hold themselves more
accountable to their goals
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compensation
+ perks

25% discount on your favorite products & programs
50% commission on all TBB Club memberships
25% commission on any sales from your website
$20 Shakeology fast start bonus
$50-$70 Challenge pack fast start bonus
$100 Showcase pack bonus
Team Cycle Bonus that is paid WEEKLY
Personally sponsored coach matching bonus
Star Diamond production bonus QUARTERLY
Qualification for FREE customer leads
FREE training, support and resources to be successful
Access to ready-made tools and systems for ease
First access and sneak peek to NEW products
1 Pre-made professional business website, ready to go
Freedom to CANCEL at any time (no fees or penalties)
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why join me and my team
TOP fitness & wellness company with successful track record
Programs are always in demand and in need to help get fit
Continually updating their product line with new programs
No pressure to make sales or increase rank
Online & local trainings to help you grow your business
No stocking of product or shipping of products
No need to host parties or cold calling
EXCLUSIVE team/mentor trainings to help you
You can even just sign up for the DISCOUNT!

we practice... no coach left behind! we are in this together!
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other highlights
SUPER SATURDAY
A day to meet-up with other coaches in your area! Super
Saturdays only happen 4X a year and you won’t want to
miss out! You’ll receive special training, reflect on past
achivements and learn how to take action for the next
quarter. Plus you even meet some of the celebrity trainers!

COACH SUMMIT
A 3-day convention that is jam-packed with fun events!
This summit is where you can find your tribe - those who
are also passionate about health & fitness and want to live
their best life. You’ll get to meet people from our team and
make so many awesome new friends. There are also live
workouts, training workshops led by top coaches, speeches
from personal development experts, parties, recognition,
and so much more! It is am exciting adrenaline rush!
do you want to be a part of something
much bigger than yourself?!
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EVEN MORE highlights
SUCCESS CLUB TRIP
Coaches can win vacation getaways by earning success
club points! Coaches who hit success club every month
saw their paychecks double. Earning success club points
help you build a solid business fueled by helping lots of
people. Most success club trips are to exotic locations!

TEAM RETREATS
You also have the chance to earn weekend getaways on
team retreats! Team retreats are hosted and led by top
coaches to reward those who are continually going above
and beyond to help others achieve their wellness goals.
Weekend retreats can consist of top trainings, relaxation,
and team building among other like-minded people. It’s
a great opportunity to network and learn from others...
You’ll leave feeling empowered to take massive action!
stop being afraid of what could go wrong
and think of all that could go right!
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how you can get started coaching too!
OPTION #1

$39.95 COACH SIGN-UP FEE
Less than $40 to start your own home business!

OPTION #2

NO FEE WITH CHALLENGE PACK
Why get a challenge pack?

There is a $15.95 monthly website and back
office fee (can be waived for military members)
You can easily cover your fee by earning commission
from sales, such as new challenge pack sign-ups
You’ll immediately enjoy your 25% discount
There is a 30 day money back guarantee if you end
up deciding this just isn’t fit for you

To fast start your business & fitness results!
Receive online access to hundreds of programs
and get your monthly supply of dense nutrition!

You’ll receive a “new coach getting started right”
packet from me to begin your training!

{{ *If you do decide to purchase a challenge pack within 30 days, your
start-up fee is reimbursed right back to you through a simple form! }}

You’ll be added into our super secret Facebook
groups to connect with our amazing team
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if you’re ready, here are the next steps!
#1

Send me a private message that you’re ready to get started!

#2

ask me any questions you might have and i’ll gladLy answer them

#3

we will walk through the sign-up process together

#4

then we will chat about your goals and game plan to achieve them!

TRAINER
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FAMILY

FRIENDS

STRENGTH

ADVENTURER

I’m on a mission to find those who are into getting fit and healthy,
want to help others and who are ready to start living the life they
dream of -- whether it be by getting in the best shape ever, learning
how to eat healthier, having some extra cash and/or having the
freedom to finally cut ties with an employer.
Our team is super supportive and provides all of the training for new
coaches. The best part is that you don't have to be a fitness/nutrition
expert or even at your goal weight. The journey is all part of coaching
and it's awesome to be able to learn and go through it with others.
As coaches, we want to become or stay healthy, love ourselves and
pay it forward to others by showing them how to do the same. We
are focused, driven and full of passion to live our lives by OUR DESIGN.
We are looking for people who are not perfect, but are goal-oriented
ready to live and be better. We want those who are willing to help
others and are motivated to take charge. It's an amazing opportunity
and if you’re ready to join me, I hope to talk to you very soon!
If this opportunity is not right for you, feel free to share this info with
a friend or someone who you think would be amazing at coaching!

XOXO, Savannah Butler
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www.facebook.com/beingfitislegit

www.instagram.com/beingfitislegit_

www.beingfitislegit.com

I LOOK FORWARD TO
TALKING WITH YOU SOON!
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savannahb2323@gmail.com

